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it cannot bs obtained at ordinary retail 
•tores because of the competition o! 
cheap knit tlannels which crowd the 
mark et. These Saxony wools are chiefly 
furnished by factories to special custom
ers bn private orders. Though there is 
a good market for such goods in Eng
land, there seems to be but little call for 
them in this country, largely b 
they look exactly like goods which 
shrink without stint.

Where one is a rapid knitter, 
pay her to knit shirts of good і 
yarn, shrunk before it is used, 
shirts are softer and 
shirts which can be 
hut they are so troublesome to m 
that they must always be ranked as a 
luxury. It seems as though the prob
lem of obtaining hygienic dainty under- 

s as far from being 
Y. Tribune.

«hie* Ibis gage Farming: with Нгаґп»..•.та» are necessary. It is always beet to be
gin this feeding early and keep the stock 
thrilty.—Si. Louie Republic. The Key Лmember 7 The bee^rofita 

ho byn^most
і are procured by hav-

wEobÿWmw puu
his land in such a shape as to withstand 
tne bad effect of severe rains or of un

drouths, and has it so rich that his

ase, is cer- 
his profits

*> to >zccesscГ-кА bet Яі kins ***• will be
Option prtoe of the paperlion

r’s Pills
». £The delicious freshness of eggs, like 

that of butter, is lost by keeping even a 
few days, but alter this change advances 
slowly, and with skilful treatment eggs 
may be made to endure some time. 
Tae must convenient method is to bury 
them deeply in dry salt or grain ; in a 
cool place they will keep five or six 

tne and be in a fair condition for 
use. If the salt is at all moist the 
will become salt, to their injury. If thè 
grain be moist or not deep enough, they 
will spoil. The most successful method 
generally in use is the salt-and-lime 

IMU ..r Kwlnr Wh,,i. mixture : one lb. ««It i« added to four
Through a circular -eue, through S*L ІЗЙГьїЕ'^ЯК JT 

Iowa and Nebraska to ascertain facta wi[h ,u the lime it will take up after 
about the preent winter wheat crop, .uuuling and being «lined three or four 
prospective mcresee in acreage for next days. It t, then carefully drained off, 
year and such other Information «« „d to each twelve quart, of li.iuor is 
would naturally lnler.it the business added 0De of bo,»;
public, the evidence crédite the press cream of tartar. When lh<«e have be- 
drill method of seeding as responsible come thoroughly dise lived, it is ready 
for an increased yield of from forty to f„, immersing eggs. Different packers 
euty per cent, over other methods of nee different proportions of salt, some as 
seeding. The let per acre in putting inw „ „ to , „.ш*, o( liquid .
In the crop Is not Increased over other others pul in «11 the water wiU readily 
method, beyond the Investment in the dissolve: No more should he need than 
purchase price of the drill. This is the lime will neutralise, or the egg. will 
figured at fifteen cents per acre ss a safe become salted. If the Urns be much In 
estimate. The snproitm.le cc.t per a,, ,dkl „ш hsaclr-rr mul the

hie crop ready for the whites become watery by standing long.
(«Хгб.) Itorfci- I have kept eggs eight months in such a 

tickle ana had them in good condition 
or any use, and I have had them s 
in half that time. The different ree 
were doubtless due to difference in 
purity of materials used.

in washing .md 
cleaning is Pearl- 

Hy fining-. 
away w і fit . the 

rubbing, it* opens .the way to 
easy work; with Pear it He, a 
weekly wash can I»t- done by a 
weakly woman. It shuts out 
possible harm and danger ; all 
things Washed with Pear lime 
!ds( longer than if washed with 

soap Kvrrything is done 1 witter 
wjth it. 1 hesv form but a --mall 

—Why women use millions upon millions 
of Pear line

usual drouths, and bee it so rich that 
crops have the power to resist epiden 
of insect enemies and of disease, is i

woriii:k m mous.

do
Mother's soups 1 * - roes the year •

hvevlnt words ulule tain every few years to litod
ch greater tban the average ana ac

celerated by the raisfortunee that have 
overtaken his lees thorough-going neigh
bors, and in other years, when crops are 
uniformly good and prices consequently 
low, his crops are enough larger than 
the average to leave him yet a profit 
from their production.—Neb.Farmer.

a
8s.li*. «ho .un*, wha-e speech to me 

YVae-a wiinilroui mystery.
When my In font heart wee light. 

And my eon! wee pure end white,
A* I lay 

isoltiy

v (r’s Pills it will

These 
pleasanter than any 
bought in the stores,

SS
<Jr’s Pills

dache
r’s Pills
mplaint
r’s Pills

In peaceful rest, 
huehrd upon hit breast. ГЄВ. 0

і quiet light 
ly tire et night,

Sluing by the 
Of my lonel

Hanlebing ell tho 
Mother'» binge end hy

liringiqg mem’rlee of peet days, 
And on* more her .mile I eee

V
g thruogh my 
ughte of pain— 

nine of prelee, wear at a fair price is 
solved as it ever was )

f or the boy beside her knee. IMwhe# In Ftenry Monlilw.

The art of removing ice-creams, jellies 
er congealed dishes is not aiwayé 

understood. A jelly or 
or any dish stiffened by gelatine, must 
not be moved while it is cooling. Mov
ing does no harm when it is in a liquid 
state, but if it is moved when it is half 
congealed a crack will remit when 
finally turned out on the dish. The 
same result will follow if it is jarred 
when it is removed from the ntyuhl, and 
I erring or shaking it is quite often re
torted to in order to hasten its removal 
by ignorant cooks, and always wifi die 
Hstn-us molts.

line has a glutinous nature, which 
it to stick to the mould, eutd it 

requires a little heat to melt it before it 
will come out of the mould In the clear 
cut form whiqh it should have. The 
■team of the teakettle, so often resorted 
to, gives too much 

uses the form to 
1. jS turned out. 

to dip the mould into water 
your hand will hear comfortably for 
about half a minute, if It is a tin mould.

r three* minutre if it ie an
id While u і» Imamesd

to the water, |trvse the jelly around the 
edge of the mould to looeen It at thesid 
Invert onr It the platter on w 

-to be turned out, ami turn the two over 
together If It f*ile to come out. wrap 
a not cloth anloixl It for a moment.

It sometime* re.|iilree a Utile lime to 
remove a jelly from the mould in title 
way, hut Its dear cut outlines adtl ap 
preciahly to the ap|tearance of the dish 
It requires s little more defines» to re
move s frostwi pudding or loe 
from the mould. The n 
Immersed in

part of the 
of packages 
its best and there is no
T urn

From her spirit undetilvd,
Influonve . âme to bleee her child і 

І'гою her gentle incitherbood 
All 1 know end feel of good !

Things she taught when life began 
Pierce the conscience of the man ,

And, though ofltimee wandering far,
She la still my guiding star I 

Surely as the years increase,
I shell tin.] a I ailing peace 

« inly as 1 seek to win 
The sweet loee she lruile.1 In—

That calm Inllli, an anchor ceel 
Into waters deep end real,

Where the ship! with wind, at strife,
Shall out ride the storm of Ufe.

—J. B. Kaerwoou, In Tss Qt-tvaa.
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every year, l.ct 1'rarltnr do 
fear of “ dirt doing ils worst."

Oij the jx-ildlcrs and grocen who tell v-.u " tbh 
•41» game ■>" Poarlmc. IT'S KAI.sE ; br*

peddled.

a Bavarian cream

i* a« jowl a»." er 
idea. 1 Variée isKeyII ••

JAMK.N avi.a. New y«
H is

IT COSTS YOÜ NOTHING
.r’s Pills

TO SECURE A YEARS SURSCRIRTIOR TO A POPULAR HOWE ARC EARS 
JOURNAL

acre of growing t 
market Is 15. - 
Her ЧІЛ.r’s Pills The Мавдеґ aid Visitor and Акта Faner till Jai ц for $1Я£Winter lead 1er CatUe.: Co. La* well. Ma». READ OUR GREAT OFFER GIVER BELOW

THÉ HOME. Approaches prudent osttle 
ism will ecn to it that s sufttci 

supply of food Is 
stock well through 
period, but the msn who 
edgrd butter needs to exercise somewnat 
more tlieorl mi nation in selecting winter 
food ft* hie cows than one who is merely 
selling milk. If s pi «ill fill supply of 
good' silage I tae not been provided the 
neglect may he, in a measure, remedied

w У art* pleased lo announce t tat we have mast» arreiigcw tils hy 
which we are t»twpnre«l t>« •над»)* ГККК to as * of .mg stab-l 

acribere a year’s euhe.tlptl.wi to that veil k<> -wn .іммІНу H ,me and 
Harm Journal, tbs Àuikh A» ¥ tawss, publiaheil at H,»io*iield a#»l ffiev*- 
laiwt, Ohio Wr roaà* this If re In eewh -«I mi eoheteihres wtw* will |*y 
up all aemaraeiiis or» SUl*. ПрМ-« aewi <*н» угає In adVaos ,- end h- all new 
subscribers pay lug «** y«w» І» advance Пи tutu o Ftswt 
swiftly Mattntial In tie . i.aeasTrit It Is a high rises lUoetMSml J. 
filled with «olertaliUng end IneUn. tlrr rating SMMar mHlsto| 
nVuiilh mttr.lt lnftwwati.41 U«g* is ltt»slti»bie in ageteieltufilte and 
•itaniai inlereei bo meh Mew'xi <•! »«»n ik.m# It is 1*4 a «dees 1

ohaendler, Unie meeting with !a»«4 It. all i e<tliU»a U is etrletly iwea 
I- dtUoei anil it.at e* 'etrlan ll Use a ualweal nurps >4 wetstbaSugg end hi 
areluliy ediWel Tbe -»l|»u.a d*l»rteie|.te -Л Ka«m II «tirs І По Г» Hl.wy 

an-1 dwiue, Hte H-ane, fh* H *w, tn.l |"1* l»el«y »»* «lied with '-right 
•i»l laefulmatt. 1 I Ite »<•.!■ <• / U.e *»»•., ,1 F.aaea a*« i«i.«.#saal 
in lU і*raiae ami Um lie neulhlr *Ц|М with Seri. »..и#4|не4і-и. The
r«. nia# ettheifl|»*.a. |wUw a. the A»*'- t* f. *« Is Si'*• t*ev fear, hat 
by thia arrangement It -wfe к» мгІ»иаі|гті ir..bii<wiàtas

yew Ik# we daisy In taking sl • en tse» "< thés .*w- hut all a* 
* UK's iggwsi to i.uir •«l,w*rt|4i'*i H*m|>le .>a»y 
tgm be seed, a* this lb • 4 will he e.«|i|4lw«l dire

fffectlve •Uire<l up to carry the 
ig It the sold weather 

la making nill
The Treatment el *erv

I si in truly advise nervous patienta to 
avoid, aa much aa poaeible, all drug reme
dies. Especially would I warn them 
against habitual uae of benumbing nar
cotics, however seductively tbev may 
operate at first. In mv opinion, all 
these mean* ultimately do more harm 
than good. Of immensely greater value 
than drugs to nervous {tatienta are Uie 
natural tacton of healing—air, light 
water, quiet, exercise, etc. The fini 
thing required is, of dune, to 
the fundamental ranees ..f the 
Vs mut h rest ss poasihle should t»e given 
from without ss well as from within, 
a true religious condition, which a sure 
faith gives, is therefure ol inestimable 
value to patient* ll is self evident that 
they must try to In as much as possible 
in the open air, and mountain air la 
particularly ad van lageotis to them. R«- 
iravagent aa they may venture to be in 
the enjoyment ol fresh air, they shtxild 
he more careful against excessive appli 
<-.allons tif water. They should always 
remember that man is not a water aid 
mal but an air animal. It la certain that 
a too indiscriminate application of water 
is a double poison to nervous patients 
It is, un the other aide, t noun tea table that 
water applications in the right n 
and in a manner adapted to the 
ter of the patient, are excellent, 
ly advantageous for thdSt is going 
barefooted when pnqwrly prescribed, 

air hath. In connection 
rater and air cures certain rw- 

ipiratory and muscular exeroiaee are 
advantages, and may. in certain ad
vanced ■ leges of the disease, be applied 
passively by massage and similar opera 
lions. A suitable diet, specially adapt 1 On 

„.is of great importance ful 
diaeaie. The heat general 

usually one that is a Uttle stimu- 
aud blood-forming, with frequent 

changes. The usual ooumea of meat 
and wine éhould be considerably dimin 
iahed, else the nerves will not he able to 
get the reel they need. Heaidee album!

-- I believe in eggs being «laltd ea« h 
day aa gathered from the nest, and then 
a guarantee to go with them that the 
dates are honest, and SOmM 
neat forfeiture for every eUU* egg found. 
Such eggs would always bring 
cent# over the mark et price Th< 
have tried that plan are unahl* to supply 
the demand. Urrm*a*tow* Telegraph,

heal at a time and 
be blurred in outline 

The best methodhrn it is:S. S. CO. as In,l as

УI s few
nanti for two or 
earthen mou

d silage has tv
neglect may he, in a meeeure, rrm-> 
hy roots and pumnkine, which may he 
porvhaaed in bulk and stored for us*

I .4
MbWEEK later on in winter. Among 

carrots should always find a 
ulace I'utopklna have a value much 
bey «md their nutritive ratio, which la 
quite low, when fed in combination wlUi 
the dry f<aiders and meals. Among the 
meals we especially recommend Uvw 
who have not Iwen using «Altai seed 
meals lo try an experiment wi 
Whereter tnetl with diacrHion it he* pro 
ven highly Mliafacttwy.—s/rrery ИиІШя.

Л As a vises, farmers eee m u« 
у laid away in the soil te demi 

property. They do not ««eider that 
land rroltinsd pays in a ain<is year 
better interest than-«in a *svlngs hank 
In my ssperieuoe l have determinhd 
this over end over again The aban 
doosd farms

and I want m> belt» r < vld*n. 
on the rnexi to SAicoeae.

ON. '}£1* owners, «now me a man 
surplus money in his farm.

m e that he Ie 
ІЛ A* Farmer

th it
•< Me* •» rewesn .

1* hy the publish ws«nid must he
water of the temperature 

of the room nevt-r In ht* water. The 
difference between , the temperature 
the frosim dish and the 
to start it from the mu 
la used the fromeo dish 
side ami the sharp ou _ 
are lent. The mould may be immersed 
In water for about two minutes, the 
cream must he loosened with a knife 
around the sides, and Lhernould emptied 
in the same way aa in the case of the jelly. 

ll la ni* generally known that currant

IDUCATiORAL1 Edwasd Moorw, Caiedtmie Oust 
Ou., writes. —** 1 got a package ol yt 
dyspepsia cure h. U. 0. end ! have never 
taken any medicine in my life lu «quai 
it I have tried different iwUent medicines 
sud illffe-rent doctors and neeer «mid 
g»-t any help till I g"i yo »r madid as

or Characteristic.The dehurnlng cress 
minioua decline, the botim of the patent 
dehorner cranks and the cruelly of the 
dehorners that traversed the country are 
•ulwiding and the local popularity in 
the stock breeding centres nas I al lia 
enthusiasm. The inhuman sawing off 
the huma of native cattle in the stocks, 
where their bellowing» anti struggles 
availed nothing, should now be aban
doned by an intelligent, humane people. 
The experiment has hewn tried, and we 
find the dehorned eitees sell iw belter 
and are iv * much belter than" horned 
cattle, and farmers who like the novelty

has I tad an igimDAY Мопшр is water la enough 
>uld. If hot water 

h melt* on tin* mil 
nines of the mould

IF YOU WANT
Til lean. V, .riis. ... MS. ,4*1 IT b cbe№te«<«k ..I Ike Home 

legible hand, s e«vie ilerntwlesl 1 » h-.el 1 i,> have onlV the vrrv Sma
Swbeol..WHI<niN'*(4,l1e«t . , *‘"7 7 7. ^
VIAL (X)Ll.HiK l»ay amt k veiling an<* f^ver «leal m what h knowe

tri TVW^w s in üto trade as cheep mstnmse*.
No, 1 Vbls is the beet pen I.» Uieinem ... »...
writing in the market K,« eel* at A ” « char at trriilu of the HdU«S 
A W Macklnlay e and also at «he fW never to atil fancy orkes (44 some 
legs, W» HarHngVm Him* N«r VaU ” B *ПСу рГК” '°тЄ
ІЕіиеі sent free .m application dealers do, an.l <..m< down if thty

1. WH1ST0R, have to). Every instrument b
•6 Barrington Street, marked In plain figures at actus!

HALIFAX, R S. selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com-

and Boston. All that is vile is found In 
loon vice of all kinds r-woris tti 
h.Igm there, • talks there every h«#ar. 
AU crimes and all forms of « liminale 
art- harbored there. There you may 
find the thief, the murderer, the assassin, 
the alien-hlet, tbe plotter against the 
home. No form of infamy, no sort ofїмгйїяаа* EeSsSïïtaS
law, order, morals anii righteousness. 
Ils pt<ieny is fraught with peri 
the interests of society. Profanity, in
decency, Hat*hath desecration. 111 fidelity, 
murder, theft, disease, fraud, aaaailment 

.
fences, are the product of the saloon. Ills 
fertile in evil things, prolific in vll

»., for Kaetport asd It la їм* generally known 
nr any fruit jelly may ht* easily 
from the mould by setting it in 
h<* as your hand can hear it 
minutes. The jelly looka m 
when turned out In thia way.

ne of the most nutritious and he 
of fotida la honey. It is the 

ewtiel that never « logs 
with impunity at all

delidiAie California honey made from 
the orange bheenm. I - et your children 
eel all tbe bread and butter au«l honey 
they want, (live them great allow of 
bread covered with hooey for their lun 
chaos». It will do them good. From

into the market until spring 1 feral 
children honey every day. If they 
a little cold or cough end trouble with 
their throat* I give them etralmai honey 

llh a few «Ігоре of -ієшаііі juice 
proves m<wt effectuai. When 

they are hungry I give them а щітепніе 
slice of bread and nutter covered thick 

honey, and they never gel.tick, a* 
would eating sweet meala, lsitiva 

jams. From lime 
I feel justified in

excellent and nu 
not only , for child rep, hut 
people.—Sati Lake Herald.

THE FARM.
Carle!* lor the Cow

ÎÏÏ

looks much belterwith the wllh Steamer tor St

ee tick He can b# par

la awl health

and can be eaten 
lly el eD times The mar 

are now lli.tird with the white 
er homy fnun up the Htate and the 

California honey made from 
1 bluaeom. Lit four chfidrsn

filled thro
The value of a knowledge <>l 

Shorthand Is shown by д law gradu 
ate who %cnt letter* asking for an 
office position. Out of 47 replies 
received, 45 inquired if he wa* a 
stenographer.

The 1‘ernin Shorthand is the 
only system simple enough to be 
learned by children. Learned for 
practical- work in three months.

Taught just as well by mail. 
Circular free.
Snbi.i/s College, Windsor, N. S.

ed to 
in all 
diet is

uurvous awakening against tbe practice, while 
the value of soots pur* bred tmnts that 
have foolishly hew dishorned is prsoU 
oally daatroysd for showing, breeding or 
selling A eh. «thorn breeder two years 
•go dehorned hi* whole hurt in Un
popular twas* and was prepared t*> sell 
mire bred einirthorne witboul hi woe A 
Weatéro breeder wrote f«w prices and 
pedigree ,4 two oarhiada «4 bulb, which 
I wi « v #*d gp ■sllefsctory he at «mes took 
the trip of over on* tivHtsand miles to 
eee them, amt imagine his disgust and 
surprise t<> find them all dieh«wned He 
sti<1 he Would iv* take them aa a gift. 
th* breeder said. 1 have made a. fool .4 
niyatif in dehorning itoy cattle 
tern I /•«*#*ne<

I 6. all
LAKCHLKB, 
rent Ht. John, H. B. mcrcial- mcth.xis I have built up 

one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Pianq and Organ trades Ie 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos 
consisting of Chiçkcring, Knibe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Kisch, 
and Newcombe, which means

J. B. COTLS, 
Manager l-ortlan*. nous food the nwosaaary quantity ,l 

nutritious sorts should be jwovided in 
suppUee of I mit, gr«wn vegetabki, and 
suitable milk and grain diahes. Very 
much to be recommended in nervous 
disorders are a well prepared diab of 
oatmeal, a strong soup, or other dish of 
the kind. A suitable mental treatment 
should go hand in band with hygienic 
and dietetic measures U the must favor
able result# are to be secured. Patience 

particularly valuable medicine to 
the neurasthenic ; for it is evident that 
a і disordered nervous system can be 
brought intç equilibrium only with time 
and with the requisite enduran. e. Fur 
the modern world, ss a whole, the essen
tial thing to be done is to return to ways 
of life mure harmonious with nature and 
less vexing to body and souL The way 
to do this la clearly pointed out in the 
teachings of modem nygiene. May 
society enter upon this way betimes, for 
its own good and tbe salvation of the 
future !—Trantlated for the Popular Sci
ence Monthly from the Herman of Herr 
Dr. Bilrinyer, in Ueber land unit Meer.

*». u wiu do teem gi-« 
tjma the new htaiey tieglns 
the market until spring l 

drt-n honev everv day If l

Hacknomtwe cures «-Ids and roughe.the

Ж

Railway.
NGE18ENT. 1893

an.l

ÜWSTffl*
K 8T. JOHN— 
gwmili, Violon

iE
Chene, Ouebeo,

MSSESÏS
John for Ouebec an* 
g care at Moncton st

AT 8T. JOHN—

«Іtrial, Quebeo 8-26

is a
the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Willi
sweet meala, jeilivi 

years of expert 
recommending 

utritive fix*!, 
. for grown

*ewnettles Hues-a it will be foundIn ncerly til 
mors vxxmumloti to feed a little grain to 
Uie eheep in gtwxl aexwon and keep them 
in gu.xl, thrifty condition lhaii ti> allow 
them to run NVI It la far eati 
keep them up now than to feed them pp 
after it becomes utweseary t«« depend 
upon dry feed alone. There is no kind 
of sUxsk that it is more difficult lo bring 
up from a run-down condition on dry 
feed titan sheep, hence the importance 
of keeping them thrifty.

I'pelt their condition largely depends 
the profit. An unthrifty sheep cannot 
«row,good wool or mutton, and ik* xily 
the qutiity but quantity of these deter 
mine in- question of profil!and loss. In 
many о.*ass a few days'earlier feeding or 
a little increase in the daily rations will 
make a very considerable difference in 
the profita.

The principal point in profitable sheep 
keeping is to keep good sheep and to keep 
them thrifty, ftrequircsless feed to keep 
them thrifty from tbe start through the 
winter than to allow them to run down 
and then feed heavily in order to build 
up. Another advantage in commencing 
to feed earlv is that less grain will be 
needed. With comfortable shelter two 
pounds of hay, obe p iund of good straw 
and the same quantity of bran, or ils 
e< 1 ui vtient in grain, making four pounds 
in all, is an average ration for a sheep. 
With some, of course, it will require 
more and with others less, but if they 
go into winter quarters in good thrifty 
condition, this ration will keep them 
thrilty. If exposed, of course more 
grain will be needed. With sheep, more 
than any other kind of atock kept on 
the farm, too much grain is detrimental, 
while it necessarily increases the cost.

AU things considered, the better plan 
is to commence sheltering at night and 
feeding a light feed daily, increasing as 
their condition may seem to warrant, 
but in all cases this must be enough to 
keep them thrifty. Better wool Md 
more of it wiU be secured, and the grow
ing eheep will gain faster.

With the ewea, good thrift is impor- 
in order that vigorous, thrifty lambs 

may be secured, and keeping the ewes 
in good condition is now very important 
if early lambs are expected.

With all stock a goed

êhoney as an r .

W. H. JOyNSON,j
121 * 123 HOLMS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
JOHN A. HI » BALL. NOW IS THE TIIS TO ENTER.NwililietlleBwt! Cbrealc Dppspeu' 

AfhlCmtlptlloBl ПммШа! 
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP
N " -3,
і. me.l. U|. I* the rtu4.es HsiiiVs this, wurk can 
be ntiv.it <■», rttea wwk Ю Une.» wii.. *l«h II

Iwe.l for Cirrotin sod Hpeeimrn. of l‘. атлоеЬір

Nptwithstanding the great value that 
milk and butter is to the farmer and the 
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remedy is fait rcetoring healthy action 
of the stomach *е- у д and" lifiw- 
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long-standing ha* ceased to trouble me.

no longer a gloomy, melancholy 
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There are few points on whic)i people 
disagree so diametrically as tho matter 
of clothing, but in the clothing of 
dren til must agree that comfort and 

calth are the first essentials, and though 
aintiness of attire is not at all inconso

nant with them, they must not be made 
secondary to it. A child’s clothing must 
be loose and leave abundant freedom 
for movement and for the development 
of muscular growth, which is constantly 
taking place in a healthy child. Almost 
all authorities are agreed that clothing 
of pure wool is the most wholesome to 
be worn next to the skin, and many be
lieve that this regime should be insisted 
upon in summer as well as winter, only 
substituting a lighter weight of garment 
for the milder weather. A garment of 
part wool and part cotton, or of heavy 
fleece cotton, is certainly injnri 
it adds weight without giving any 
appreciable proportionate amount of 
warmth. For this reason the cheap 
merino underwear is objectionable. In

to the farmer, 
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lest. It is a serious fact that 
farmers know whether all of 
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ol Keep, me iarmer eee ms to realise 
the need of a cow, and when he has one 
this need is supplied and he gives no 
thought whether she is yielding him a 
profit or is an expense to him.
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n for farmers to place 
a higher estimation on the size than 
on good milk qualities. Their idea 
she does not give as much milk as some 
others they can keep her as a milk cow 
for a few years and then fatten her and 
her large siie will make up in beef all 
loee for her bad milk qualities. To esti
mate the expense of keeping a large cow 
through tne winter at a small sum 

e her profit would in à few years 
mes bet value in beef
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amount to many ti 
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The value of milk and butter to the 
farmer is quite considerable, and is 
worth keeping am inferior cow if he 
oould do no better. But do#* this justify 
him in keeping such when he can, by a 
little effort, get cow* that will not only 
supply him with milk, but yield him a 
profit besides ?

Farmers, study your cows ; see if they 
are kept at a profit or lues. Are they as 
good milkers as you can get ? If not, 
dispose of them at once and get better 
ones.—Southern Cultivator.
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As this method of “ strappin*" may 
not be familiar to every one, tt may be 
explained that it is a eeam seweu up 
and laid ilti on the outside, and then 
covered with a lutestring ribbon stitched 
down on both edges. The greatest ob
jection to most of til-wool garments sold 
in the shops ie that they are badly made, 
exorbitant in price and shrink after 
they are washed, even with the best of 
care. There ia a species nf knit flannel, 
knit by machine ol shrank Saxony yam, 
which does not shrink perceptibly after 
washing, and ia all it professes to be, but

help
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